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Topics Covered: The founding and relationships among the Paraguayan colonies 
Neuland, Fernheim, Menno , Volendarn and Friesl.arrl . 

Relations with the Indians in Paraguay. 

The canposition of the congregations in Neuland with emphasis 
on the absence of males and the need to elect young men as 
ministers. Discussion of the differences between tt1 and MB in 
Paraguay. 

Differences between Canada and Paraguay: language differences 
and factord accounting for the language transition in Canada; 
the leading minister system; Sunday School for adults. . . 

Differences among the members of the Niagara United Mennonite 
Church: Kanadiers, Fugitives, West Prussians, South Americans, 
the English-German split and disagreements over moral codes. 

Formation of Bethany as an english language congregation. 

Differences between United and Ontario Mennonites. 

.,, 

Prosperity and prosecution:implications for maintaining a living 
faith. 

The appropriate relationship between church and state. 

. ' 

Changes in Practice : transferring of membership,wedding ceremony, 
the issue of divorce and the distinction between a necessity · 
separation and a wanted separation. 

Outreach in Russia and Canada. 

Greater use of excommunication in Paraguay, infrequent use in 
Germany. Excommunication becoming increasingly uncammon at 
Niagara ll1. 

Move to three year terms for ministers and deacons rather than 
election for life. Weakens decisiveness of church leadership. 

Increasing communication with non~ennonites. Growing emphasis 
on whether individuals are christians. Not necessarily bad. 

Factors pranoting adjustment of Paraguayans. 



Interview with Rev. Hans Rempel, Niagara U.M. Church. Interview was conducted 
on J anuary 22, 1977 in Hi gh German by Trudy Funk. 

Ba ckground. 

I was born in 1908 in Einlage, Ukraine. I left on Sept. 27, 1943 
because of the war. I took a train to Danzig where we lived in refugee 
camps. I taught school there and served in the army as a medical orderly. 
I was taken prisoner (at that time I was blind) and was let go because I 
was considered an invalid. I spent 1945-46 in Bayern and then went to look 
for my family. After finding them we left for Paraguay, South America. 
That was in 1947. 

Paraguayan Colonies 

We settled in the Chaco and formed a colony in the wilderness. This 
was the third colony. In 1929 the Menno colony was formed by the people 
who had come from Manitoba because schooling had become compulsory. They 
wanted to have their own schools. Today there are approximately 6,000 in 
the Menno colony. Not too many of them have returned to Canada. They own 
a lot of land there. In 1930-31 a second colony was formed by Russian 
Mennonites who had come via China. This colony' was called Fernheim. Today 
this is the most important colony of the three because culturally it is more 
advanced. They were and are very efficient hard-working people. They 
also had an advantage over the third colony, most of the men were with them. 
The third colony was called Neuland and most of the men had either died in 
prison or were lost during the war. Thus the majority consisted of women 
and children. Some of these people formed another colony called Volendarn. 
Paraguay is divided by a river. On the east side of the river were two 
colonies: Volendarn and Friesland. Neuland, Fernheim and Menno colonies 
were on the west side of the river. The west side was wilderness whereas 
the eastern side was more civilized. 

The Indians in Paraguay lived outside the law but were protected by 
the law in the · ~est. They were peaceful Indians and the Mennonites were 
settled in the west by the government. There were approximately 4 or 5 
tribes of Indians and they fought among each other. The Mennonites purchased 
the land either from the government or from the owners who were influenced 0 
or persuaded by the government to sell. The Indians tried to civilize the ' 
Indians right from the beginning. We taught them to read and write in their 
own languages - 4 or 5 of them. We taught religion and how to work the land. 
Today the Indians have their own churches, teachers, schools, work their 
own farms and have studied various trades. 

My fami~y and I lived in Neuland for 12 years. I was minister in 
Neuland, a colony consisting of 25 towns with a population of approximately 
2,400 inhabitants in the beginning. There were 600 families of which 246 
were headed by widows without any sons. 
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Neuland had one Brethren Church and one Mennonite Congregation 
which would be the United Mennonite Church. This split existed because it 
had developed in Europe. Fernheim had 3 churches, one Brethren, one 
U.M. and one Alianz. 

The Brethren Church 

The Bre~hren Church was founded in Russia in 1860 probably as a 
result of a family called Unger who owned a factory in Russia. They had 
two sons who were sent to Germany to study Theology. The two sons came 
in contact with some Baptists and when they came back to Russia they 
brought along 2 evangelists. That's how it started. The Brethren were 
formed in response to the condition of the Mennonites in Russia. The Church 
had become inflexible, old and hard. This was not accepted by some. There 
were crusades by Lutherans in some of the colonies which encouraged the 
split. When the Brethren Church was founded it was stricter than the UM. 
The . MB's wanted to follow the Bible closely and to practice this during the 
week. The formation of the MB was good in the sense that it made the UM 
think and change their ways. With time they have come closer together 
again. Today you only see the difference from the exterior. The form is 
different. When they were founded the MB were a little extreme; it was 
not without craze. They were spiritual - there was dancing and jumping. 
But this was later criticized and dropped. Today it is all different. 
They are against such services. Rev. Rempel says that he does not mention 
this past to burden the Church as it stands today. The MB Church in 
Paraguay was no different than the one in Russia. They just continued 
on where th~y had left off. Actually from 1929 on the churches were closed 
down and prohibited. From October 1937 until March 1939 I was in prison 
because of religion. A lot of people were in prison at the time. It was 
known as the cleaning up period. The authorities always made it a political 
rather than a religious arrest. I had been sentenced for 10 years but was 
released because of a change in the Justice Department. 

UM's in Paraguay 

In Paraguay the UM wanted a new start. They organized themselves from 
scratch because they had not brought any norms with them since they had lost 
so many men. I was the only qualified minister. I had become a minister 
in Russia. I tried to build a congregation according to the Urgemeinde 
in the Bible. The only tradition which stayed was that the congregation 
voted for the minister and that there were a number of ministers in the 
church. They voted for very young men who became excellent ministers. 
Baptism also remained the same because in the New Testament they saw that 
baptism itself does not make you holy but the blood of Jesus Christ does. 
On this basis they created a new church. They formed a good, strong Mennonite 
church. In Russia, baptism in the UM Church was done in 2 ways: by pouring 
or sprinkling. In Russia and Paraguay you sprinkle each baptismal candidate 
three times. In Canada, candidates are sprinkled only once. This is not too 
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important, the faith is more important. At some points in time, the MB only 
recognized their form of tank baptism and did not accept members that had 
the other form of baptism. That has changed. They do recognize that the 
form is not as important as the faith of the person. 

Differences Between Canada and Paraguay 

In Canada it does not feel foreign to me. If it is different from 
Paraguay, it is because of circumstances. Even during the years we have been 
here there have been changes. For example, the one pastor system. This is 
a very important and far-reaching change, because the whole construction of 
the church has been changed through it. ! ~personally feel it will take 
time to adjust to this change and congregations will suffer because of it. 
On the other hand, it was impossible not to have one minister because of 
the situation. This is a point which the older members of a congregation 
have difficulty accepting. I do not criticize the change because urbanization 
has . forced it upon us. With one minister everything becomes a little one
sided - the preaching of the Word is in the hands of one man. Our church 
still has a number of ministers. There was an attempt to change this but 
the congregation did not allow it. 

The change in language is important. Parents spoke German but children 
speak English. This led to the problem of looking for a minister who could 
handle both. This was a necessity. The time will come when it will again 
be one language, this time English, once the older members have passed away. 
This change has come only gradually. That is a good way. I have six 
children and they all know German but the grandchildren don't and we are 
very unhappy about this. It is too bad their ancestral language is not 
cultivated. It is always good to have more than one language. 

In Russia and Paraguay the German language was maintained but in 
Canada children do not want to speak it. I think it is because of war 
propaganda. .Kids in school came under heavy criticism during the war and 
it still lingers on because the people who were in school at that time 
remember. Another thing is that in some ways the English language is 
malicious because it is easily unders t ood by the children. It is simpler 
to speak but more difficult to write than t he German language. English 
grammar is difficult. 

In Russia our own schools were changed to state schools in 1917 and 
as a result changed. Schools had to teach Russian but the Mennonite 
schools also taught German. In Russia we did not have Sunday School for 
the adults, this was adopted in Canada. In Paraguay we did not have adult 
Sunday School classes either but in the schools we had a strong section 
whi ch taught religion. They also had youth instruction. In Canada, 
English-German schools did not come about because the people did not have 
the money. 
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Diff erences Within Niagara UM 

In 1959 I came to Canada and joined t he Niagara UM Church. Des pite 
i ts differences I had a ve ry good i mpress i on of t he chur ch. At that time, 
very l ittle. English was used. In the sermon hardly any English was present. 
More and more came gradual ly. Then at one membership meeting it was decided 
there would be equal t i me for each language. That's how it is, more or less 
today. The ones who wanted it all in English formed the Bethany Church. 
Before we t a lk about this split we have to keep in mind that UM members 
come from different countries, different customs and different areas within 
Russia. The old Kanadiens came from different towns in Russia and were a 
little different in their ways. Then there were the fugitives of World 
War II who came directly from Europe to Canada. They had experienced a 
revival in Germany due to the hard years they had lived through and because 
they were saved from death during the war. They thanked God for leading 
them through horrifying times. They were different because of these 
experiences. Then came the West Prussians. They were accustomed to different 
lives in their land of birth than were the Russian Mennonites. They did not 
refuse to be soldiers. A further group came from South America completely 
different from the others because of their experiences. This group was very 
dedicated to the Word of the Bible, strong churches and teachings but not 
based on tradition. All of these groups got together here and it was 
impossible to prevent friction. Then as well, the people were getting more 
educated and exposed to new teachings in t heology which caused people to 
ask big questions about the Bible. All this people had to fight through and 
this led to certain splits and separations. English added to the split. 
There was also a big split in the area of everyday life. Some people did 
not see anything wrong wi th having parties and dancing and drinking. 
Others did not want to tolerate this. And so Bethany was formed. The good 
thing about it was that this spl i t was done peacefully . 

Formation of Bethany 

The people who went to Bet hany varied in occupa tions. One thing was 
said: that the people were well-to-do businessmen but I could not say for 
s ure. At the time, the UM Church was ge tting too small for all its members. 
Today, on paper, there are over 600 members. Bethany also has a few hundred. 
So in view of these numbers, the building we have now is not b~g enough 
although additions have been made. The ori gina l Bethany group were middle 
aged and younger. Bethany is led by one minister and the church will be 
the way the minister is. Theit. minister is very good. They are not much 
different from the mother chur ch except that i t is all English. But Rev. 
Neufeld works from f a ith. Maybe they are a little free r in their forms but 
they are led by the true Word of the Bible. 

The UM Church paid the proportionate amount to the members who left to 
build Bethany. The Bethany group formed first and then presented a list of 
people in favour of the split to the Niagara church. The Niagara church then 
granted them permission to form a new church . Then they built Bethany 
independently. 
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Old Orde r Mennonites 

The Dutch Mennoni tes ar e more t r aditiona l . I neve r had much cont act with ' 
them. They want to persis t in the ir ways and customs and whether they will 
be able to do this i n the years to come, I do not know. They can stay in 
their own world because they still live on the farm. They still have their 
services in homes, no churches. But the younger generation is no longer 
satisfied with this. They question more and more. It is hard to say which 

/ way is better, theirs or ours. As it stands today, they are saved from a 
lot of temptations we experience. On the other hand, they might be sleeping 
at a time when you have to be awake. The biggest difference between them 
and us, excluding our exterior differences, is that we have churches and 
they do not. The form of baptism is the same as in the UM church. The 
Old Mennonites are very advanced. There have been good authors among them. 
This group has churches although some of them only ride black buggies and 
horses. 

Prosperity and the Chur ch 

Rev. Remp~ says he is no prophet to foresee the next 20 years. When 
you look at the history of the Mennonites, you can see that there have been 
ups and downs. The times leading to ups have had persecubions as their basis. 
Mennonites have suf fered a lot as a result of persecution. In downs you 
got back to t he Sible . He thinks that the fugitives who came to Canada 
were a blessing for us. They had a living faith and he hopes it will remain 
like that. This will strengthen the Chur ch. 

The prosperity that we are enjoying i s in some ways dangerous. When 
the chi ldren of Israel went to Palestine God said to Moses that he will lead 
them into a land where milk and honey flows. Lqter the prophets said to 
Israel that once you were there and had everything, then you went the wrong 
way. Israel abandoned God. Therefore, prosperity is dangerous but it does 
not have to lead us to cor ruption. \Vhen you see the danger, then you can 
avoid the corruption. To be wealthy is not a sin. Abraham was rich. To 
be merciful and compassionate has to be the foundation in our lives. There 
have been a lot of rich Mennonites who have done a lot of good. There is 
one thing we must observe in the history of the Mennonites: no matter in 
which land they settled, they have blessed and done well, but they also 
contributed to the country. They worked the land in Russia with skill and 
taught the Russians to wor k it as well , The same was true in Paraguay. 
Furthermore, the contribution the Mennonites have made in Canada has never 
been disputed . They have been a blessing to both the States and Canada. 

The Danzi g Mennonites are still more German than we are. They are 
Germans in a different way than we are. The Danzig Mennonites would take up 
arms and fight and t herefore t hey were not in conflict with the government. 
Russian Mennonites always refused to serve in t he army . Their services were 
very orthodox in some ways. But we might be a little orthodox as well. We 
do not go over one mi nute in our sermon time limit. 
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The Church and Politics 

Politics within the Church is a foreign body i n the Church . And the 
Church in politics is also a foreign body in politics . There is a split 
between Church and politics , because Christ said my kingdom is not from 
this world. In this view , politics is not very good for the Church. But 
there have also been Heads of State who were religious and reigned from 
that faith like David. It is very dif f icult to remain a Christian in 
politics but at the same time it is important. The life in the Church is 
completely different from the one in politics. Christian countries in the 
true meaning of that phrase do not exist. The Mennonite ancestors looked at 
politics like Paul. Be subjects to the government up to the point where your 
conscience is yours and pray for the authorities. A church that prays for 
the government is stronger than one which gets involved in politics. A 
congregation should be quiet and hope and through this gain power. This 
does not mean that you cannot voice an opinion, but the Church should not 
tell the government what to do. 

Changes in Practices 

Transferring of memberships has changed from the procedure in Russia 
or Paraguay . It depends on the i ndividual churches. Some want a confession 
of fai t h, before some can be accepted. 

Wedding vows have not changed to his knowledge. The exterior form has 
/ changed. For example, bridesmaids, ushers, father brings bride to the altar. 

There have been cases where the br i de does not want to wear a white dress 
or the bride wants to go without shoes. These a r e just exceptions. The 
stress is still placed on the belief that marriages are joined in heaven. 
Through the so-called modern life we also have more divorces. Their own 
daughter married a divorced man. In Paraguay similar questions came up 
because of so many women alone with their husbands lost or without their 
wives. Mennonites had a big conference on this question, debated a whole / 
night. They came to the conclusion that there was a difference between 
necessity separation and a wanted separation. The necessity separation 
falls under the compassionate cons ideration of the Church. 

Their divorced son-in-law presented his case stating that his first 
wife wanted him to work in the nort h to make some quick money, which he did. 
In that period she left him. He did not blame everything on his wife but 
he came like a lost son (He belonged to the Brethren Church.) · My wife and 
I went to B.C. to investiga te him and talk to his church. For proof, he 
had to have a written letter from his first wife, which she wrote. This 
was presented to the Niagara UM Church , but they did not acdept it. Why, 
I do not know. But this is when Bethany jumped in. They saw it differently. 
The Niagara UM Church did ·mot allow the case to come before the congregation 
for a vote, if it had, the members would probably have permitted the 
marriage. (My daughter occupied a leadership position in the Church. 
She was active in t he choir ·and was the Sunday School director). The 
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Deacons did not allow the case pas t them. There are other cases in the air 
at our church at t he moment. Bethany recognized that it was not a wanted 
separation on my son- in-law's part and that he had lived a clean life in 
the two ye~rs since the separation. 

In the towns of Russia there was not much outreach because the 
Mennonites when they first came to Russia signed an agreement that they 
would not influence other people. But some communication did exist because 
some Russians worked for Mennonites. In Rev. Rempel's own town, half the 
residents were Russians. The town had three factories. They had good 
relations with Russians until the revolution came. But the Mennonites 
did not do missions like they do now. There were some missionaries 
who had gone to Asia to help. The MCC is much stronger now because people 
are better off and thus can provide more support. In Russia they did 
have a Mission festival in the open air and each farmer brought something 
to auction off. The Russians would buy the goods auctioned. This was 
held once a year and it sometimes lasted for three days. 

There have been no excommunications from our church to my knowledge. 
A few people have left and not joined another church. In Paraguay you 
could be thrown out of the church, but in Germany it does not happen. 
Modern theologians maintain that excommunication is not right because 
it injures the person. The Bible says differently though. His daughter 
left the church because they would not marry her or announce her engage
ment in church. And so Rev. Rempel suggested that they not trouble the 
Niagara UM Church anymore and look for another one. That is what she 
did. She withdrew in writing but the congregation never heard the 
letter. A very negative action by the church. This is why the Church 
is losing some of its younger members - because it is not strong enough. 
This is the fault of the leading minister. 

Another change in the Mennonite churches is that before ministers 
and deacons were elected for life. Today they have three year terms. 
Rev. Rempel believes this is not according to the Bible. Ministers are 
appointed by God. Today you just become a Minister by studying in college. 
He believes this change led to his daughter's case where the leadership 
did not know what to do. 

/ 
./ 

Today there is more communication between Mennonites and non-Mennonites. 
The question _is whether the non-Mennonite believes in Christ, whether he is 
a . Christian. This question is particularly important in marriages. People 
can get married as long as they are not ·closely related by blood and as 
long as they are the same faith. Same faith does not mean the same church. 
But a Christian should not marry a Buddhist although it •is not prohibited. 

Less separation is not bad. Louise Wilding has done very well married 
/ to an Englishman and so has my sister. Rev. Rempel noticed that it has 

worked out well. Through this the Mennonites have become more open and have 
learned to accept others. He is not opposed to this. 
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The Mennonites from Paraguay adj usted qui t e well in Canada . Through 
their experiences they knew how to to lerate diffe rences and this helped them. 
Another thing is that some ministers from Canada visited Paraguay and got 
a bette r v~ew of things. This helped in Church. Where the sermons and 
preachings were not clear-cut, some of these people left the Church or did 
not attend the services. It took time for them to grow roots here. 
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